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tlio levee, Round about in all directions 
lise inequalities, crowned by the finer class 
of residences. Many of these are of palatial 
proportions and furnishings. The city ex
cels in the number of its unique commodious 
building locations. Its business sufferer 
badly in the common crises of '57 and ’62. 
House after house, the very wealthiest went 
down. Full of spring they have risen to a 
new life and healthier, one house this last 
year did three millions of business, another 
four. It is centrally situated to a vast and 
fertile field. She must become, commercial! v, 
great. A few miles farther up the river is 
Minneapolis, noted for its milling and fac
tory interests. Here are the Falls of St 
Anthony, furnishing one of the finest water- 
lowers in the world. Here rose first, full 
of promise, the city of St. A., but M. and St 
P. have swallowed it up. I spent a day 
“ doing ” M. It is laid out on a dead level,ami 
admired by many. I prefer the bluffa, the 
endless irregularities of the sister city. It 
toasts a goodly number of first-class resi
dences within spacious grounds. Their chief 
hotel is every way in keeping. Their City 
Hall may be put into the same class; but 
their loaat may well be of their mills. The 
saw mills I have seen eqlulled though not 
surjussed; the flouring mills stand alone, 
the largest massive masonry, several stories 
high, has a “ run ” of forty-two stones, and 
has a capacity for 2,000 barrels per day. The 
machinery is mostly hidden, and works al
most noiselessly—common characteristics, it 
is said, of great powers generally. Another 
mill, smaller and less pretentious, has al
most equal fame. They were slow to show 
myself and friend, a stranger from the east, 
through, until assured we were not millers in 
search of their secrets of success. When 
satisfied, nothing could surpass their court
esy and jiainstaking. But the mill that has 
acquired the highest reputation is at Dun- 
das, a small place a few miles below 8t 
Paul. Yc sons of Scotia, yo may well be 
proud of this. Mr. Archibald, proprietor, 
of Scotch birth, discovered a new method of 
manufacture. It is now claimed that out of 
Minnesota spring wheat he produces the 
finest flour in the world ! It commands in 
New York and Boston markets the highest 
price.

A woollen mill at Minneapolis turns out, 
it is claimed by our ambitious cousins, the 
finest woollen goods in the world—especially 
blankets. Some that I saw, ranging from 
fifteen to forty dollars were, certainly, of 
great excellence. There is a good deal of 
rivalry between Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
Probably in time they will come together in 
one city.

they are a sign. They arc one of God’s own 
jioem*. Milton may interpret Niagara 
Heber, Minnehaha. The heat of the city is 
intense. Of the citizens I will speak here
after, when better acquainted. I will now 
hasten away.

There is only one thing inexplicable al>out 
> this very commanding, able, and pious man. 

In the whole twenty eight years of his 
active ministry, he has, comparatively, been 
preferred to very few of the higher offices of 
the connexion. It is idle to mention minor 
ones in connection with a man who has done 
so much for the Church, and of so much 
ability, of these he has had his share, but 
ho has never been Secretary of Conference, 
or even Chairman of a District

We don't think he is ambitious, or .fond of 
notoriety, but the humblest brother will at 
length be cast down, when he sees the usual 
expressions of confidence are withheld from 

\ ^hiuj. And we have sometimes thought 
that there are persons,—we don’t apply this 
to him,—who seem incapable of earning their 
brethren’s confidence, if they were even to 
lay down their lives for the cause, which, 
indeed, in a certain sense, they have done. 
We do not say that we have lmd a clay of 
pre-emption and prescriptive right among us, 
but if there has been stich, we are thoroughly 
sure it is now over. With ministers from 
all parts of the Dominion and from three 
several Connexions, the laity introduced, and 
the usual forms of doing business which 
obtain in free governments, every man will 
have “ a fair field and no favor." Ho mote 
it be.

gone on from Dundas, Waterdown, Clinton, 
to Toronto East and West, London, snd 
Hamilton Centre, till now he is stationed in 
the capital of the Dominion, being the In
cumbent of Ottawa Centre, and chairman 
of that district. He is a clear, clever, use
ful p readier, and faithful pastor. In 
nexional business he is competent ; and if 
he is wise years will give him weight.

Da. John Clarke, M.P.P.,
Of North Norfolk, is the son of Rev. Wm. 
Clarke, a distinguished Congregational min
ister, and brother of Rev. W. F. Clarke, 
equally, or more distinguished in the same 
denetninetion: He was converted early, 
under the ministry of his own father. After 
graduating in medicine, he settled at Simcoe 
in practice, where he became a member and 
office-bearer in the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church ; and has since become leader, -v 
Steward, Sunday-school superintendent, and 
local preacher, all of which positions he hits 
occupied for some years.

He has always taken an interest in public 
affairs ; and has been considered a consistent 
politician on the Reform side. He is a sup
porter of the present Ontario Government.
A few days ago his constituency endorsed 
his course by a hearty vote. He is taking 
active measures to secure a prohibitory 
liquor law. Dr. C. is very amiable and 
pleasing in bis private manners. Wo have 
no data for the Doctor’s age, bnt he is 
personable and young looking.

Death.

a Out of the shadows of sadw es,
Into the sunshine of gladness,

Into the tight of the Blest—
Oat of the land of the dreary,
Out of the world of the weary,

Into the raptures of rest

Out of to-day’s sin and sorrow 
Into a blissful to-morrow,

Into a day without gloom ;
Out of a land filled with sighing—
Land of the dead and the dying—

Into a land without tomb.

Out of a life of commotion, 
Tempest-swept oft as the ocean,

Dark with the wrecks drifting o’er, 
Into the land calm and quiet,
Never a storm cometh nigh it—

Never a wreck on its shore.

Out of the land in whose bowers,
Perish and fade all the flowers—

Out of the land of decay—
Into the Eden where fairest 
Of ttow’rete, and sweetest and rarest, 

Never shall wither away.
Out of the world of the wailing, 
Thronged with the anguish and ailing, 

Out of the world of the eajl.
Into the world that rejoices—
World of bright visions and voices—

Into the world of the glad.

Out of a life ever lornful,
Out of a land very mournful,

Where in bleak exile we roam, 
Into a joyland above us—
Where there’s a father to love us—

Into “Our Home, Sweet Home ”

(T* be continued.)
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THE DELEGATES TO THE GENERAL 

CONFERENCE.

Rev. William Henry Poole 

Entered the itinerant field in Canada in 1846, 
but the author of the “ Itinerant’s Memo
rial,” “ Case and his Cotemporaries,” al
though it comes down to the year 1846-47, 
by a lamented lapsus, omitted his name in 
this biographical History, something which 
he intends to atone for -n his next volume. 
In the meantime, Mr. Poole, whose large 
person, commanding voice, and efficient 
assistance itt carrying on General Conference 
business, must have his antecedents duly 
chronicled to his fellow-legislators front vari
ous parts of this broad continent

Mr. Poole has performed a filial duty to 
the memory of his ancestors, snd a thought
ful to his and their descendants, by per
manently jnitting on record, in a printed 
“ Memoir,” a well-authenticated geneological 
statement, front which it appears that, 
through his own immediate branch of the 
Poole family settled in Ireland, the family 
originally
guiahed for social jiosition, learning, and 
piety. Mr. P. traces his relations to the 
Pooles in the County of Derby, some of 
whom received honorable mention by Rich
ard Baxter. Matthew Poole, the celebrated 
Annotator on the Bible, was of this family. 
Mr. Poole's own immediate father was de
scended from a branch of the family which 
settled in Ireland. Thomas Poole, W H.’s 
grandfather, was liberally educated and 
taught the High School of Leinster, known 
as “ Dysart School." He was a class-leader 
and local preacher among the Methodists, 
the whole family having co-operated with 
Wesley, Ousley, and other Wesleyan worth- 

, ... iea, from their earliest labors in Ireland.
r.&^Xen^”rlSi^ »" “ fMher' T
and Minnesota, on a lofty; précipitions C !U4tuca - e< ucate' 111 England, upon his 
bluff of the former, is Fort Snelling. It is father's decease, took cliarge of the school 
wanting in the Gibraltar strength and sub- till his emigration to Canada, in 1831. 
limity of the citidal in Quebec yet. It has They settled at Carlton Place, where he 
a charm peculiarly its own It was built resumed the work of teaching, and Ins son 
purely for protection against the Indians. „,.... .. , , ,
in troublous times a regiment was quartered 1 lam ”enI7 too*t UP th® employment 
there, now only a company. The Sioux, the uftei' hint, between the time of his returning 
most troublesome, have retreated beyond from Victoria College till bis entering the 
Minnesota. Fort Snelling is, with the itinerancy in 1846, and won the reputation 
dales of the St. Croix, the most picturesque of t originality and success in teaching, 
spot in the sta,te ; to the former, perhaps, . . „ -lr ,r
belongs the palm. From it are to be a view Au uncle of the Rev' W- H- r°A John by 
varied and commanding. Foreigners accus- na,nei waH one °f the first settlers in the 
tomed to sublimer scenery say, to get a finer township of Beckwith, and entertained the 
view than this the traveller must climb a early itinerants, such as Black, Wright 
mountain. Standing^ within the look-out Heal 0. Poole| R. j and 
tower, rising from the very brow of the . '. ’
bluff, you see directly under your feet, wind- ot ier8‘ “e an<* bis wife were two of the 
ing around the Fort, a railway track cut mo8* exemplary religious persons we meet 
into the soft sandy rock. Raising your with, 
eyes you see to the left up the Mississippi ; 
in another direction you follow the same in 
its downward course, and the eye rests on 
St. Paul. Directly opposite, on the other 
side, the shore of the Mississippi 
island covered with wood and grass growing 
between, lies Mendota. This shore slopes 
in spots gently upward, again rises abruptly 
into bluffs and all irregularities of very 
considerable height. This spot was the 
residence of the first Governor of the State,
General Sibley. His bouse, built of stone 
but -plain, making a well-to-do farmer look, 
is still standing. This place was selected by 
Stephen N. Douglas for the capital. He 
pressed the matter before Congress, but 
wiser counsels prevailed in favor of St.
Paul.

To the right, stretching away many a 
mile until lost in the far distance, is one of 
the gardens of the state—Minnesota valley.
It is watered by the riv«r bearing the same 
name. Looking little bigger than a brook 
now, yet, at high-water, it is navigable for 
150 miles. At our rear, hidden behind 
rolling “ reservation ” lands, lies Minnea
polis. All within the Fort is clean and 
neat. It is open without let or hindrance 
to all.

What shall I say of Minnehaha î I have 
just cotne from the Falls, but almost too full 
of emotion to give a clear account. Were it 
not necessary to get this off by the morn
ing’s mail, I should take time for my 
thoughts to distil into a description worthier 
so celebrated a spot. Well were they called 
the “ Laughing Waters.” True to life was the 
Red man’s vision. Not the laugh of the 
Ogress, but of the sylph, subdued and 
silvery. Dr. Dixon, as he gazed upon Nia
gara, thought of the snowy folds falling from 
the shoulders of a goddess. Let Minnehaha 
be the bridal veil. I left the place full, not
of the Falls, but of the ideal beauty of which every part, and often great i«thos.

Hon. Samuel Leonard Shannon.
This very able and somewhat amusing 

gentleman, is a native of Halifax, N. S.,
of good old loyalist extraction. Was ed- Bev. R1CHArd Smith
ucated at the Grammar School of his native Waa boro in Maitland, Hants County 
City, and afterwards graduated at King’s Nova Scotii( in 1819 
College, Windsor, in 1836. He was called and reoeived into the chu|dl in the
to the Bar of Nova Scotia in 1839, and fourteenth year of his age, and entered upon 
made Queen’s Counsel in 1865; was com- tho work of the ministry in julj) 184L 
mistrioner of Provincial Railways from 1858 Ha„ „ince that tim# ^ ^ ^ the
to 1860 ; represented the Western Division work of the minisiry in important
of the County of Halifax, m the House of Circuita in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Assembly, from 1859 to 1867 ; became and Prince Edward Ieland. Has filled the
Member of the Government of Nova Scotia office of District «ecretsrv, Bnd * now
m im under the leadership of the Hon. chairman of the u { District, N. S.
J. W. Johnson, and continued a member of „ , ...

„ . ,. , • j n c j g^atly honored him in “ winningthe Government, which carried Confedera- . „ 6
tion, until 1867 ; was candidate for the 
whole County of Halifax, in the Dominion 
Parliament, in 1867, and was defeated ; 
under order from the Colonial Office, in 
1868, and was entitled to the prefix Hon
orable for life ; was member for the Canal 
Commission, under the Dominion Govern
ment, 1871 ; became Law Agent of the 
Dominion Government ; and Minister of 
Justice, in Nova Scotia in 1871, and held 
office until the change of Government in 
1873.

As to his religious history, the Hon. Mr.
Shannon was brought up a Methodist, and 
joined the church in 1844. Was a teacher 
nearly twenty years, and made a class-leader 
in 1858; and for the last four years has been 
Superintendent of the Sabbath-school of the 
Grafton Street 
fax. We are
able member of the General Conference has 
been obliged for private reasons to leave.

He is about 58 years of age, is tall and 
commanding in person, has a clear, agree
able voice,—and is a very ready, and, when 
he chooses to be, is a very amusing sjieaker, 
indeed, a vein of humor runs through most 
of his speeches.

English, and highly distin-WHH

NOTES OF TRAVEL Was converted to

BY REV. W. W. ROSS.

Duluth is a promising place —if the 
through Northern Pacific Rail Road is 
built, and probably it will be. It is beauti
fully built, somewhat like Prince Arthur’s 
Landing, but on a more rapid and higher 
rise. It is regularly laid out, the streets 
running from the water back, showing very 
finely from the steamer. It boasts of many 
beautiful dwellings. Some of them—the 
finest—rise up in the midst of blackened 
stumps and pÜes of rocks. There are several 
hotels, one first-class. It is a city of churches 
and saloons. The German and Scandinavian 
element prevails, and so does lager beer. 
There is a flourishing Y. M. C. A. Associ
ation and reading room. It is doing a good 
work, especially in keeping down the 
saloons. The Methodist Church is rather

This

As a preacher, Mr. S. is usually 
earnest, and sometimes fervidly eloquent. 
This reverend gentleman will give a good 
account of himself under tho new order of
things.

Hon. William Gambbl Strong,
Of Bedique, Prince Edward Island, son of 
the late Rev. John B. Strong, the first Wes
leyan Missionary from the British Confer
ence to Canada, in the year 1813. Bom at 
Ssckville, New Brunswick, is s member of 
the Executive Council of Prince Edward 
Island, Member of the Legislative Council, 
and Leader of tiie Government in that body; 
trustee of the Lutiatic Asylum, Member of 
the Board of Education, and Justice of thei 
Peace. Under the ministry of the Rev. Dr. 
Enoch Wood he joined the Wesleyan Church 
in St. John, New Brunswick, in 1840, lias , 
been for many years a Local Preacher, Class 
Leader, Trustee of Churches, and Steward of 
the Circuit on which he resides. As a pub
lic man, is highly respected, and as a speaker, 
though rather retiring in disposition, is 
accurate, concise, and eloquent. A worthy 
man is be. It is pleasing to see tho Pioneer 
Missionary’s son contributing to the -conso
lation of his father’s church, and to the ad
vancement of the country his father helped 
to evangelize.

elegant, and capable of seating 600. 
evening the congregation numbered fifteen. 
The service was in keeping—half an hour 
long 1 Sermon only ton minutes. Summer 
evening services seem gi owingly unpopular. 
Mv hotel experience 
fill. Mine host put me in what he may 
have considered his very best room. Open 
ing into it, from I know not where, was adoor 
over which I had no control. True, it was 
fastened, but who held the keys 1 To get 
to bed and sleep under stich circumstances 
was out of tue question. Fears of evil 
quickened the powers of invention. Taking 
a cord from my baggage, I tied one end to 
the door-knob. Placing the water jug on 
the stand, at its very edge, I tied the other 
end to the handle. Opening that door one- 
half inch would bring the catastrophe. 
Then rejoicing in my ingenuity, I went to 
bed and lay awake to hear the crash ! But 
for the ludriciousnoss of the affair, I should 
have felt like lecturing the landlord. The 

- Metft morning I took train for St. Paul, 
150 miles south-west. Fot the first forty 
miles our way was through the woods, some
times over yawning chasms, running on the 
elevation of trestle work from 400 to 900 ft. 
high, at other times along the dalles of the 
St. Louis; their falls are famous—after 
their kind, they are certainly the finest I 
ever saw. Rush City, Pine City, and possi
bly others which I did not see, or have for
gotten, are on this line. None of them 
could have exceeded a score of houses— 
some less. There are no “villages.” Two 
houses are a town or a city. It is a feature 
of this Western world—cities, like Jonah’s 
gourd, gone in a night. Emerging from the 
timber, we entered the “ openings’’—semi- 
prairie. Wild convolvuluses, larger than 
the tame, are ntnning over the bushes in all 
directions. As far as tho eye can reach, for 
miles upon milos, scattered with the most 
lavish hand are tiger lilies and other flowers 
of brilliant hues. In other parts of this 
State, through which I have passed, these 
are free from flowers and all undergrowth 
except grass. The only growth of wood, 
the scrub oak, very much the Shape and 
size of an apple tree, presents to the stranger 
the appearance of a vast and irregularly 
planted orchard. Nearing St. Paul, we pass 
several beautiful lakes, favorite resorts of 
the citizens. AtMast one of its ambitions °f 
life is attained—I look upon the Father of 
Waters, the Mississippi ! Here it makes a 
bend between high {and picturesque bluffs. 
We are but one of many who pronounce St. 
Paul beautifully situated.
'-Its business fpart is built mostly 
plateau, its principal street running down to

was not the most rest-

many

2thodist Church, in Hali- 
remely sorry this very

Our subject's list of Circuits and Stations 
is as follows : Smith’s Falls, Elizabethtown, 
Consecon, Demorestville, Toronto East, 
Peterboro’, Cobourg, Newburgh, Brockville, 
Goderich, Hamilton Centre, and Queen 
Street, Toronto. Mr. Poole was the instru
ment of a very remarkable revival on his 
first circuit, and has never had a station 
where he lias not met with success, perhaps 
we should say, great success, in promoting the 
piety, numbers, funds, and church property 
of the connexion. As a pastor and promoter 
of the Sabbath School interests in his cir
cuits, he ranks among the highest for dili
gence and success. He has a method of his 
own with regard to Bible classes, In which 
he is remarkably successful, saving up the 
fruits of one circuit’s preparation and ex. 
perienoe for another. In his preaching, his 
individuality appears as well as in every 
thing else. It is {topular in the truest sense 
of that term, not flashy or sensational, but 
léyel to the popular mind in its structure, 
language, and illustration, and commands 
the (lopular heart by its earnestness. It is 
hard to classify, being neither argumentative, 
expository, nor declamatory, in the usual 
sense, distinctively, although a large mixture
of all these elements are contained. It is %
practical, and illuatrated by a great many 
facts. He is not memoritor, nor a reader, 
nor strictly extempore, for he is always well 
prepared, with a few notes of topics to help 
his recollection of the course he intended to

, with an

Rev. W. J. Hunter.
This is a comparatively young, but rising 

man, rather dapper, but handsome and 
manly in person. He is of Irish parentage, 
bom at Phillipsbnrg, Province of Quebec, 
and has spent all bis days in our Dominion. 
He was brought up and converted in the 
neighborhood of Mount Albert, and is one 
of the many talented and successful minis
ters of the body who came out from the in
terior of the country. The Rev. Andrew 
Edwards has the honor of introducing this 
distinguished preacher into the church. This 
event occurred in 1855, when he was only 
twenty years of age. He is not a graduate, 
lut he is one of thoee born preachers to 
whom two or three years college training 
(his term at Victoria) has placed in advance 
of some who are more elaborately scholarly. 
His early experiences of the world were 
gained in the occupation of farming, clerk
ship, and school teaching.

He went out early into the itinerant field, 
having been now at the age of thirty- 
nine, not less than eighteen years, in one 
way or another, identified with ministerial 
work. He had his share of rural circuits, 
but they were usually good ones. He has

The Rev. Alfred Andrews 
Is forty-one years of age, dark complexionod, 
and has an enduring constitution. Was 
bom in Suffolk, England, but emigrated 
with his parents in childhood to Toronto. 
They were Wesleyans, and he was trained in 
the Adelaide Street Sabbath-school, and 
awakened by an earnest appeal at a tea
meeting, from the Superintendent, Mr. Geo. 
Simpson, in Torauloy street Subsequently,
'the family removed to Aurora, where they 
united with the New Connexion, and Alfred 
was converted under the labor* of the Rev. 
James Caswell, in 1849, when he was six- , 
teen years of age. He received his educa
tion, first in Mr. Hodgson’^ jirivate classical 
school, Toronto, and afterwards in the 
Newmarket Grammar School. Circumstan
ce* causing the family to return among the 
Wesleyans, Alfred was appointed, first a 
leader, and then a local preacher ; and al
though married, (for he had expected to fol
low the business of a farmer) such were his 
abilities and tho necessities of the work, that 
he was employed by Rev. Lewis Warner to 
supply a vacancy at Mount Forest. Suc- 

(Concluded on fourth page.)
pursue. There is freshness and vivacity inon a
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the PAILY recorder.
Travellers’ Gulck—Toronto Time, wlopted in its compilât MIL a* we shall taka, of the heroic fotmden of Metfctxlisn. They PROCEEDINGS OK THE their attention, while in others, indispose

' OSAXD THINK FAST .Mx^aion more fulljrto review this book, lark -were men of thjjlo tastes, and were some CIDOT PfNFRAI P.nNFFRFNfiF t'®11 *a,iiMiH Mwn1.

- - ;r-iTirs——""ER?™.C0Nf
ol Dll r maiti. did a mighty work <br God and for lniniani- UNITED WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH j y Ration. The latter ^tlemsn is

Mr. Potts expressed his deep sympathy ty. ('jn we carry it on Î We need their OF CANADA.
Vu W‘th the e<*nFtien of the Tnne Book, »nd eelMeiiial, their holy zeal, their unquestion-

*’•*• admiration of our model Hymn Book, to ing faith. We may not see again the prim
which, ntfxt to the Bible, Methodism owes apparel of these godly mothers of Israel, nor

the simple costume of those early presellers ; 
but we need their spirit, and God will give 
it to us. He does not forsake His Church.
He raises Elishas as the Elijahs depart 
God reigns. Christianity, cradled in 
ger, is the mightiest power in the world.
The Galilean peasant has won the fealty 
of loving millions. No king has so many 
subjects as King Jesus. And He shall 
reign till he hath put all things under 
His feet
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Finance Minister of the Province of New
foundland, and he stated that by the time be 
could reach home his term of leave of ab
sence will have expired ; but he assured the

GRAND TRVNK WEST.

A.M.
11 45 3 ti

A
r.M.A.M.

7 30Dimit................. TENTH DAY.
11 451 05W 454 15Amur* At 9 o'clock the President gave out part 

of the 384th Hymn, after the singing of General Conference that lie would carry 
tfchicli, the Secretary read the 11th Chapter away with him a lively sense of the kind- 
of Isaiah, and the Rev. J. Gabey led in ness he hail received during the sittings of

this General Conference, and he would to 
his dying day be ever grateful for the privi
lege lie had bad in attending this first 
General Conference.

Several members of the Conference having 
expressed their regret that so many of the 
lay members were lieocessiated to return 
home, Mr. Wilkes, in a few earnest words, 
in treated the laymen who still remained to 
abide to the end. No doubt it would be a 
great sacrifice for many to do so, but if the 
laymen could not make this sacrifice once in 
four years, this Would just confirm what some 
had said to him, that it is useless to make 
so much to-do about lay delegatism, for law
men did not want it He stated that lie had 
attended only four Conferences this year, 

ral Conference to visit and now pressing business duties were being 
of charge, at an hour neglected by him that he might be here, and 

he did hope there would be no further dimi
nution of numbers. The President hoped 
that these remarks would not be last sight of.

The Doxology was sung, the benediction 
pronounced, and the Conference once more 
adjourned.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY more than to anything. Its holy songs had 
led many into the Kingdom of Grace, and 
many more into the Kingdom of Glory. 
They were sung at the bedside of the dying, 
helj~jd in hours of trial, cheered in hours of 
sorrow, and voiced our ascriptions in hours 
of galdness. They expressed the different 
moods of the soul, from the penitential and 
prayerful to the highest religious raptures. 
The charm of the singing last night was the 
adprirnble adaptation of the tune to express 
these different emotions. At times kite or
gan, under the skilful torch of Mr. Torring- 
ton, seemed to quiver like a human thing 
with dee]> emotion, from low and plaintive 
strains to those of joyous confidence and ex
ultant victory.

The hymns sung were Nos. 557, 250, 
324, 338, 750, 623, 640, 430, 624, 481, 
143, 71, and 66. These will be found to be 
some of the noblest lyrics in the language, 
giving ample scope in theit varied senti
ment for the exhibition of the admirable 
selection of tunes, and their striking adap
tation to the expression of appropriate 
emotion.

The male voices of the choir sang also 
the spirited patriotic song of our friend Hon. 
Judge Wilmot, which was received with 
great approbation. It is admirably adapted 
to secure wide popularity, having a grand 
martial movement that stirs the pulse», and 
can scarcely fail to kindle enthusiasm in the 
most lethargic soul.

The Rev. A. Sutherland made some 
capital remarks on congregational singing, 
which were warmly received.

In response to the call of the audience, 
Judge Wilmot appeared, and,in a very happy 
speech, congratulated the compilers of the 
tune book on its high excellence. He moved
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prayer. The minutes of the preceding ses 
sion were read and confirmed.

NORTHERN RAILWAY. Rev. A. Hurlburt, Chairman of the 
Committee on General Conference Expenses' 
moved that Messrs. Webster and Timmer-
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man be added to that committee, which was 
approved.

At the suggestion of the President, a re
solution was adopted, to the effect that when 
the Conference adjourns to-day, it shall re
main adjourned until 2 o’clock on Monday, 
on which day two sessions of Conference 
shall be held. . •

On ipotion of Mr. W. H. Gibbs, seconded 
by Mjx Dittom, the thanks of the Conference 
were rendered to the Managers of the Pro
vincial Exhibition for arranging for the 
members of
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HOUR OF CLOSING OF MAILS FROM TORONTO 
POST OFFICE. The Rev. W. H. Corn forth, from England, 

preached in the Metropolitan Chnreh in the 
evening. The Rev. Gervaae Smith gave 
out the first hymn, offered the opening 
prayer and read the lesson. The anthem 
for the evening was the Gloria, from 
Mozart’s twelfth Mass.
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their fair grounds, free 
when the crowd of persons was not so great 
as during the day, and thereby enabling the 
Conference to make their visit eo as not to 
impede the business of the Conference to any 
extent. The resolution was adopted by a 
rising vote, which the President promised 
he would convey to the President of the 
Exhibition.

Rev. A. Andrews read the report of the 
Committee on Sabbath-schools, which had 
been previously printed and distributed.

Some were of opinion that not only shonld 
the Superintendent of the Sabbath-school be 
a member of the Church, but the same re
quirement should be made of Assistant- 
Superintendent, which was adopted. Other 
officers, and also the teachers, it was argued 
should be members of the Church ; but while 
all were anxious that converted persons 
should, as far as possible, be secured to labor 
in the Sabbath-school, yet instances were 
stated where, if such a rule were enforced, 
the consequence would be that the school 
would be closed. One delegate, who was a 
Superintendent, gave some pleasing incidents 
of good which had resulted from the intro
duction of young persons to the office of 
teachers, and the conviction had forced itself 
upon their minds that they were teaching 
that to others which they had not experi
enced, and hence they were led to seek a 
knowledge of sins forgiven.

The mode of electing the officers of the 
school was also the subject of a lively debate, 
some even arguing that the elections should 
be by ballot ; but this did not meet with 
much 8up]x>rt from the Conference, and the 
clause, as amended, was finally adopted.

A lengthened conversation was held on 
Sabbath-school libraries, in whic^ Dr. Nell es, 
Professor Burwash, Dr. Jeffers, Judge Wil
mot, Dr. Ogden, Judge Deacon, Mr. Gibbs, 
and others took part. Some books which 
are often introduced were severely criticised, 
such as the religious novel ; instances were 
given of paragraphs in some books which 
really border on the obscene, and which 
create a false taste and teach the most deadly 
errors. Some argued that less danger would 
follow tho reading of Sir Walter Scott’s 
novels than some such books as weye to be 
found in certain libraries ; it was therefore 
insisted that the Superintendent Minister 
should have authority to expunge objection
able books from the library of every Sabbath- 
school in his circuit ; and allow no improper 
ones to be introduced while he was in charge ; 
but here it was stated by the Rev. W. S. 
Blackstock, W. J. Hunter, and others, that 
this mode of procedure might become exceed
ingly unpleasant, and might even perchance 
array one minister against another, as their 
judgments might differ. At this stage of 
the debate, the Secretary (Rev. A. Andrews) 
informed the General Conference that already 
some volumes had been read by various 
ministers in the late Canada Conference, a 
catalogue of which was now in cortrse of 
preparation, and from which sélectifs could 
be made for Sabbath-school libraries. A 
resolution was therefore adopted, that before 
such books as are not named in ouv Sabbath- 
school Catalogue shall be introduced to the 
libraries of the schools, the Superintendent 
Minister shall have examined them and 
given his sanction.

Du. Evans called attention to the fact 
that in some instances books of heterodoxy 
found their way into our S. S. libraries, 
books full of Plymouth Brotherism, Anti- 
nomianism, <!zc.

Judge Wilmot spoke in favor of the 
publications of the Religious Tract Society, 
very few of which he though* would be 
found objectionable ; there might be a little 
high seasoned food, but he did not think we 
would suffer any harm from them, if care 
was only taken to get our children and 
young ]ample generally well grounded in our 
Arminian Theology.

Mr. Patton still insisted that the min
ister should exclude all books to which he 
considered there was ground for objection.

The President said that in connection 
with his duties at the Educational Depart
ment, lie had examined some 5,000 volumes, 
and he thought that so long as the minister 
was made lesjamsible, and would take due 
pains, we might secure good libraries for all 
our schools.

The Committee recommended that 
as circumstances will justify, the Sabbath- 
school Board shall publish a suitable Sab- 
luth-school pajier for the Dominion. This 
recommendation was referred to the Com
mittee on Publishing interests and Book- 
rooin.

Permission was granted to the following 
delegates to return home, as in some in
stances matters of inqiortHnce demanded

The Bailij jftecàrder, To hear its sub
lime music so grandly rendered, was itself 
itself an inspiration.

Mr. Corn forth took for hie text 1 Cor. ii. 
2, “ For I determined not to know any 
thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and him 
crucified.” The preacher has a voice of 
singular power and distinctness of pro
nunciation. The sermon was an exceedingly 
forcible presentation of the grand central 
doctrine of the atonement by the death of 
Christ. The argument was one of firmly 
linked, and irrefutable logic, and all its 
positions were strongly fortified with most 
apt and ample quotations of Scripture.

Whatever was characteristic in the 
Apostles’ teaching, said the preacher, what
ever gave originality to his sermons, was 
derived from the cross of Christ. This 
the truth of truths, the central thought. 
Whatever was withheld, this was never with
held ; whatever was cursorily touched, this 
was never cursorily,touched. This was set 
forth with such vividness, that to the most 
distant peoples, Jesus Christ was evidently 

, set forth crucified
Nor was this, he said, mere blind pertin

acity on the part of the apostie. He knew 
the ground on which lie stood. Necessity 
was laid upon him to preach the doctrine of 
the cross. Whatever else was important to 
learn, this was all important ; therefore, this 
was his great theme, undaunted by opposi
tion or affliction, in the synagogue of the 
Jews, or in the Areopagus of Athens, he 
everywhere preached Christ crucified. This 
was the end of his life, the object of his 
ministry, to know and to make known 
Christ the crucified. To this doctrine every 
truth in the Scripture relates. Christ is the 
centre of all type, and parable, and doctrine, 
and precept; the Alpha and Omega, the 
beginning and the end, the author and 
finisher of our faith.

And this truth is ample enough for the 
soul’s deepest need. Compared with it no
thing else was worth knowing. In ritual 
and prophecy, in law and gospel, Christ is 
all in all. This is the grandest of truths, 
the essence of all glorious thoughts, of all 
blessed emotions, the lever wherewith to 
raise the world, the guide of the progress 
of the race.

But this preaching Christ includes the 
declaration of the design of his death. We 
may proclaim the fact and deny the doctrine 
of his expiation of sin. His death was not 
merely that of a martyr in attestation of 
his doctrine. It was an atonement—a sacri
fice—a vicarious suffering for us. This 
point was abundantly proved on Scripture 
quotations.

But this death was also the pledge and 
mèans of regeneration. This slays the 
enmity of the heart to God. And faith is 
the sole means of obtaining the benefits of 
Christ’s death. And Christ is the only 
medium of acceptable service. In his inno
cence, man worahipjied God without a 
mediator, and God delighted in his homage. 
But nSw he can draw nigh only through the 
Great High Priest, Christ the crucified.

In [Klinted application the preacher urged 
the question, “ What think ye of Christ V 
and exhorted his hearers to fly to him as 
their only refuge. He exulted in the 
glorious doctrine and needed no other gos- 
]>el. Content to stand by the cross of 
Calvary, to be but a voice or the echo of a 
voice calling the lost to Christ, to lie but a 
wand pointing them to the crucified. ’

TORONTO, MONDAY, SEPT. 29, 1874.

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA.

We are extremely rejoiced to know that 
the General Conference has just decided to 
substitute this as the name, or style, of the 
great Church they represent, instead of that 
of “ United Wesleyan Methodist Church,"
4c., by a more than two-thirds vote. It is 
a consummation we did not hope to realise 
so soon, and therefore rejoice with a sur
prised sort of joy. It ought forever to 
silence the cavils and suspicions of those who 
said the older and greater body, the W. M.
Church, wished to absorb the rest. We ex
pected it would come to this in the long run, 
but it is much better it should be done now, 
than be obliged to wait for another four 
years before the change could be made. As 
the most of the other annually meeting
Methodist Conferences are legislative bsal . „ -
well ns executive, and the remaining ones |. 
have provision for calling a special legislative °
Conference, advances may be made officially 
for incorporation into the Union at their 
next annual meeting ; and, in the meantime, 
the friends of Union in all the bodies will 
have, in their unofficial efforts, better grounds 
to go upon, and with a clearer prospect be
fore them. Some will be sorry to part with 
the name Weeleyan, but such should remem
ber that Wesley never authorized it, and the 
discontinuance of it, saves us from 
the charge of calling any man “ Master,” 
however good, and brings us back 
to our original name, and the name 
we have always had, in conjunction 
with something else. We force not our 
own name on any one, and wo take no other 
body's name on us. And this should be 
considered a foregone conclusion that roe 
roill not. Slight changes in structure may 
be made to suit the advances of others, but

LITERARY NOTICES.
A

The following are testimonies of some of 
the leading ministers about Withrow’e 
“ Catacombs :’’

“ Carries the Gospel within its covers."-* 
Rev. D. Savage.

“ It is the best book in English on the 
subject.”—Rev. J. McCaul, LL,D., Presi- 
dent Uwnersity College, Toronto.

“Will lie in large demand when its great 
merits are known.”—Rev. Prof. Bennett, 
D.D., Syracuse University.

“ Is full of interest and instruction. Must 
have cost years of laborious research.”—Rev. 
S. 8. Nelles, President of University of 
Victoria College.

“ Combines the reality of history with 
the charm of romance." —Rev. A. Suther
land, Montreal.

“ Would not be without it for five times 
its cost.”—Rev. 8. J. Hunter, Elm Street 
W. M. Church, Toronto.

\
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was/

, which was seconded in a few 
happy remarks by Judge Deacon, and 
carried by acclamation. Mr. C. W. Coates 
appropriately acknowledged the compliment, 
and the meeting closed by singing the grand 
Old Hundred. To the Editor of the. Recorder. 

BOYS FROM ENGLAND.
THE SABBATH SERVICES.

My Dear Sir,—The object and work of the 
Children’s Home, are, I believe, well known to 
your ■headers. It has therefore occurred to me 
that a few particulars of the journey of the party 
of forty-eight lads who have lately arrived at the 
Hamilton Home, from the old country, under my 
charge, may be acceptable to those friends who have 
an interest in this Institution, 
ning, the 24th of August, the intended emigrants 
and their friends assembled in the chapel of the 
Home in London, for the purpose of holding a 
farewell service, and an opportunity was afforded 
to the Revs. T. Bowman Stephenson, Thorley 
Smith, and other friends to address a few words of 
encouragement and advice to the boys anil their 
friends. On the following morning, we mustered 
at the Home at eight, and, after a short service, 
and the usual farewell greetings, we started off to 
Euston Station, accompanied by the Home Band, 
who occupied the top of the first ’bus, and played* 
lively selection of music to cheer our drooping 
spirits. We were soon speeding away from Lon
don ; the novelty of the rajid travelling 
caused those lads who had just left friends to dry 
their tears, and make use of their eyes in watching 
the quickly changing scenery. On our arrival at 
Liverpool, we were met by the party of lads who 
were to accompany the party from the Farm 
Branch at Edgeworth, in* Lancashire, and several 
friends, who escorted us to the Wesleyan chapel 
at Booth, where they had prepared a substantial ' 
toa. A photograph of the intended emigrants was 
taken, and we then adjourned to the school 
to partake of the good things so liberally provided 
for us, and to .which, I need hardly assure you, we * 
did ample justice. This important part of the 
proceedings over, we assembled in the pretty 
garden adjoining the chapel, and listened to 
excellent advice from the Revs. Charles Garratt, 
Alex. McAulay, and other friends.

It was now time to proceed to the good ship 
“Ontario,” of the Dominion Line, in which we 
were to cross the “Great Ferry,” so we bade 
farewell to our kind entertainers, and, with cheers 
for everybody, we started for the docks. Mr. 
Montgomery, one of the directors of the Dominion 
line, acted as our guide, and, by hie attention, we 
were soon comfortably settled down in the part of 
the vessel that had been specially prepared for 
our party. The lads were weary with the excite
ment of the day, and, notwithstanding the noise 
and bustle consequent upon the stowing of cargo, 
were soon asleep. They were, however, up be- 
tunes next morning, and every part of the vessel 
minutely inspected ; very few of them had 
eeen an

The Rev. J. H. Robinson, of the English 
New Connexion Conference, preached in the 
Metropolitan Church at eleven o’clock.

The Rev. S. McDougall, Missionary on the 
Saskatchewan, opened the services. Mr. 
Robinson took for his text 2 Kings ii. 9-15. 
—The account of the translation of Elijah. 
He preached a rich, evangelical sermon, at 
times deeply moving the audience by its 
pathos, and wanning their hearts with its 
spiritual fervor. He said the world is gov
erned by opinions ; but we form our op
inions not solely from logic, but from the 
example and influence of others, whose 
judgment we follow. Hence the governing 
power of great minds. They mould the 
thoughts of mankind for ages. The speaker 
here refereed to the influence on large por
tions of the race to-day of Confucius, Zor
oaster, and Mahomet. Elijah was one of 
those great minds. Hence provision was 
made for the transmission of his influence 
when he disappeared from among men.

The preacher noted first what Elisha asked 
for—a double measure of Elijah’s spirit. It 
was a spirit of moral elevation ; there was

On Monday eve*

no further change of name. Some of our 
ministers may say, “ If asked for my deno
mination, what 
circumlocution t

:
*r" Wli

I answer, without
hy, simply, Canada

Methodist.
This measure, in connection with the other 

doings of this» General Conference, has ex
ceedingly filled us with " heart and hope.’» 
Not that 'we may lay down our arms, and 
say the victory is won. Nay, for “ there 
remaineth yet much land to be possessed ; " 
but because wo are getting rid of some awk
ward impediments, which obstructed our 
forward march ; and because our phalanx is 

likely to be united, better drilled,

soon\.

-4

no meanness or baseness about his character. 
He lived for God.

room
It was a spirit of great 

heroism, not that of an earthly warrior, but 
of sublime, moral daring. The humble 
Christian, the toiling mother, the lone mis’ 
sionary exhibited truer sublimity of charac
ter than earth’s mighty conquerors. The 
reverend gentleman, observed next why it 
was Elisha received a mantle. Relics have

more
officered, and ammunitioned. Let all the 
hosts of our Israel, both those who are iu 
the newly consolidated army, and the new 
drafts who are on their march to join it, and 
all those who are “tarrying by the stuff,’»

!
sumo

unite in the Psalmist’s earnest prayer, 
“ Save now, 0 Lord, I beseech thee ; O Lord 
send now prosperity ! ” “ And lot all ihe
jieople say, Amen."

I been abused even to idolatry. But these 
holy relics, the relics of the heart, the toys of 
dead children, the old home, the family 
Bible, the household heirloom, these are 
spells of potent power. So the prophet’s 
mantle, though intrinsically of littl  ̂worth, 
was a bond of nearness to a good man, a 
challenge to walk in his steps, to emulate 
his example. He observed, thirdly, the 
effect of this gift to Elisha. It imparted a 
divine illumination. He received a spiritual 
anointing. The preacher referred, in elo
quent terms, to the Divine call of Gideon 
from the thrashing-floor. To the gift of 
[lower at. Pentecost when the disciples, timid 
as frightened doves, became bold as lions for 
the truth.

AN EVENING WITH OUR HYMN 
BOOK.

The service of sacred song in the Metropoli
tan Church on Friday night, was an occasion of 
spiritual profit a* well as of aesthetic enjoy- 
mènt. The meeting opened with the ex
ceedingly appropriate hymn :

O for a thousand tongues to sing 
My great Redeemer's praise;

And the Rev. C. I-avoll, M.A., engaged iu 
prayer.

Rev. J. Potts presided, and introduced 
the several [tarts of the programme, with aj>- 
propriate remarks on the character of the 
hymns anil musical selections. The Rev. S. 
Rone, the indefatigable Book Steward, to 
whose enterprise the preparation of the new 
Tune Book is largely due, introduced it to the 
audience bp a statement of its general char
acteristics, its scope, anil the principles

J

over
ocean steamer, much less been on board of 

one, so everything bore the charm of novelty. 
Only those who have experienced the activity and 
hustle which prevails on the occasion of an emi. 
grant ship preparing for departure, can appreciate 
the peculiar features of the situation. Every 
on hoard seemed to he impressed with the 
sity for action, and engrossed with the multifarious 
duties which precede a transatlantic atoamer 
getting under way. During the morning we left 
the docks, anil were moored in the Mersey, op
posite to Prince’s Landing Stage, which, notwith
standing the late tire, presented an animated 

Mr. Stephenson came on board by the 
first tender, and the morning was spent in making 
the necessary preparations for the voyage. A

X

We have not received information con
cerning the services of yesterday other than 
those in the Metro[>olitaii Church. We 
presume that sermons were preached in all 
our churches as per plan.

----------*----------
Iu consequence of the press of business, 

the Conference* will hold afternoon and 
evening Sessions during the Week. Those 
wishing to hear the deliberations are admit
ted to the galler y of the church.

one
as soon neocs-

Elisha received a spiritual insight. He 
got now views of the verities of religion. 
He received a Divine anointing in his soul 

Finally, it was asked how should this 
affect us. This was a deeply practical sub
ject ; we need a double measure of the spirit

,»
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Urge number of agricultural laborers and their 
families, under the charge of Mr. Henry Taylor, 
were on board, and at noon a “ public meeting ” \ ~

^itirrtisimcnts.

was held on deck, and the laborers were addressed ' R C W I I I 1 A MQ 
by âereral members of the Union Committee, who I * I I— I— 1 /A IVI O ,

GEO. ROGERS, THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
>>

880 YONGE STREET
»

8 -0(OppnMte Gould StreetX / •
143 Yonge Street Toronto.gave them some very sound advice, which, if acted 

upon, may save these emigrants much disapixiint- 
ment, considering the circumstances under which 
these men are leaving the Old Country. The tone 
of the speeches was moderate and candid. The 
afternoon was well employed in listening to the 
exhortation of two city missionaries, who had 
visited the ship for the purpose. At length the 
last bell sounded, the last tender carried 
our friends, and, amid the cheers of our lads, and 
the tears of many of the women, we were left to 
ourselves. At such times feelings ju-e better im- 
agined than described ; but we all had duties to 
perform, which kept our mind well employed. At 
six o’clock, p.m., we slowly steamed down the 
Mersey. The weather was all that could be de
sired ; but in order to ward off that dreaded accom
paniment of the incipient sailor, sea sickness, we 
turned into our berths early. On rising next 

we found that the vessel was at 
anchor in Loch Neagh, waiting for the tender 
from Belfast, which kept ns waiting five hours, 
during which time the “ Manitoban,” of the Allan 
Line, passed outward. We at length got up 
anchor, and away. The weather had been so 
exceptionally fine and the sea so quiet during the 
night, that we hoped to have a pleasant passage 
but no sooner had we passed Rathlin Island than 
we began with our troubles, and before night 
many had succumbed to the influence of a stiff 
head wind and the motion occasioned thereby. 
Next morning most of the lads were compelled to 
keep their berths, and the usual tribute to Father 
Neptune was fully paid during the day. I shall 
not attempt to describe the experience of the next 
few days, which were passed in a very unpleasant 
manner. The wind gradually increased until on 
Saturday night it blew half a gale, and our misery 
was complete. On Sunday morning we managed 
to get all the lads up on the deck, and the Rev. 
Wm. Hall, of Ottawa, conducted a service under 
the somewhat unfavorable circumstances. It was 
however impossible to hold another service during 
that day, in consequence of the wind increasing 
in violence, sea sickness was the all-engrossing 
topic of conversation and thoughts until Tuesday 
morning, when there was a general improvement 
in the health and spirirs of us all. I had been 
greatly pleased with the kindness and sympathy 
that the boys had shown to each other during their 
days of distress ; as also, with the consideration 
of the officers and stewards of the ship. By 
Wednesday we had all gained our sea-legs, and 
the weather had changed for the better. The sun 
shone brightly from the cloudless blue sky, and 
the water partook of the rich coloring, 
and we quickly regained our spirits and 
appetites. We now were able to realise the 
pleasures, as we had the discomforts of 
of a sea voyage. This fine weather continued 
throughout the remainder of our voyage, and our 
only difficulty was how to amuse the boys and 
prevent any mishaps occasioned by exhuberance 
of spirits amongst them. We were favoured with 
the sight of several ice-bergs, which, of course, 
were viewed with great interest and curiosity. On 
Thursday, (Sept. 3rd) we passed through the 
straits of Belle isle, and the bleakness of the coast 
along which we passed gave occasion for some re
marks from the emigrants, which showed that 
they were not prepossessed by its appearance. 
They changed that opinion, however, as we pas
sed up the St. Lawrence, and by the time we had 
arrived at the Isle of Orleans, were unanimous in 
their admiration of the beautiful scenery. The 
following was the daily routine. The lads rose at 
7 o’clock, and after a good wash and half an hour’s 
run on deck, were quite ready for breakfast, which 
consisted of hot rolls or biscuits, butter, and coffee 
without milk. This bill of fare was occasionally 
varied withjmh stew; after breakfast we held 
our morning’service; then on deck again until din- 
net time, at 12 o’clock, consisting of soup, fresh 
or salt meat, and potatoes, and now and then ri^ 

or plum pudding; this done, they amused them
selves until 5(30—supper, tea, biscuits with bntter. 
We then had evening service, to which sometimes 
our friends in the saloon would pay us a visit and 
address a few words to the lads. We owe a debt 
of gratitude to the Rev. Wm. Hall, Rev. Prof. 
Rayner and others for their kindness and attention 
in this respect—and I take this opportunity of ex 
pressing our obligations to Captain Frank and the 
various officers of the “ Ontario ” for the uniform 
consideration we received at their hands. We ar
rived at Point Levi on Sunday afternoon, and were 
quickly immersed in all the bustle incidental to the 
landing of a large number of steerage passengers. 
After the necessary delay in procuring passes and 
other needful papes, we marched the lads to a 
room ih the emigrant shed, which was placed at our 
disposal, when some supper was served out, after 
which we took possession i-f the car provided for 
our use, the arrangements of which were very 
highly approved of by the lads. The railway 
journey to Hamilton, where wo arrived on Tues
day afternoon, was very tedious, and it was with 
a feeling of great thankfulness that we at last 
reached the Home, in Main street, after a fort
night’s travelling. Most of these lads have been 
trained as farm laborers, with a special view to 
their being brought to this country ; others have 
been taught carpentering, printing, and other useful 
trades. W ith the exception of a fefw, whom we 
have purposely detained at the Home, they have 
now been distributed ; and we are now awaiting 
the arrival of the Rev. T. B. Stephenson, t ie 
Founder and Principal of the Institution, W ho left 
Liverpool on September 16th, per S. S. “ Texas,” 
of the Dominion Line, with a party of 50 girls and 
young boys. Forms of application and every in
formation respecting these children, will be fur
nished upon application to Mr. Riley, Children’s 
Home, Hamilton. I may add that, Mr. Stephen
son intends to travel through the Dominion visiting 
those children who are already placed In sit
uations, and will also deliver a course of lectures 
on behalf of the funds of the Home, in this coun
try. Any communications addressed to the 
writer in reference to this course of lectures, shall 
receive attention.
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PIANOS it ORGANS Je i

P P 1y ‘i
I- i/WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

81 Zing Street East, (opposite the Wesleyan Book Boom,)P
\IO

v ■i,/
i- LARGEST STOCKIN CANADAaway —ARE -it

».t^helecttfeom. Illi
\ tTHE HEADQUARTERS IN|CANADAg

e All Makers of acknowl 
PIANOS AND

edged reputation in 
ORGANS,

AT LOWEST PRICES
n

OF THE FAR FAMED
»,

y«o
Consistent with the quality of Instruments 

offered. Mm $ laalii Caliiit Organ ail
Ik Mtt Caliid Organs

a
e
n

Pianos and Organs to sell [on Monthly and 
Quarterly Payments, if desired.e «ENTS.’mi

e

FURNISHING GOODS! rR S. WILLIAMS,
143 Yonge St., Toronto.

r- (2
d

r, POf the Best Makes, in great variety, at 
moderate prices.

330 Yonge Street, opposite Gould St.
EXPERIENCE!d

i- AS WELL AS THE CELEBRATED
d

During my MlnUterlal life, I have had a great deal ofr. I •DECKER BROTHERS’ PIANO FORTES,
HAZELTON BROTHERS’ PIANO FORTES,

THE HARMONIC PIANO FORTES,

1RECENT HOUSEi CLOTHING !e

But none give* me the satisfaction like that I had from

W. s. FINCH & SON’S,
Royal Tiger Clothing House,

4, 6 & 8, King Street East.

Ol King Street East.
-0-if

1■
The reputation which each of the[above Instruments has acquired, some of them

»* Having received the Highest Awards and Medals at the Paris and
Vienna Exhibitions, ITwo large Stores nearly big enough to accommodate all the 

Ministers attending the CLERGYMEN ATTENDING THEe
i- places them in the front rank of all Musical Instruments of their class in the world.COlSrZFBH/ElISrCEI. 1 I

GENERALit
Usual DISCOUNT to the CLERGY,t, Their ASSOCIATION together under one management, is an event of rare 

occurence, and renders a visit to this Establishment of peculiar interest to all 
lovers of Music.10 PER GENT. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS CONFERENCEt

f
I» YOU WANT THE BEAT AND CHEAPEST

GREEN & BLACK TEASh 'Are invited to give us a Call, as we are daily 
in receipt of our

à Sold In Canada, call or send your orders to the

VICTORIA J
\s

it

FAIL IMPORTATIONS 1i

h
5

Ik

e OF.LADIES’, JGENTS’, and CHILDREN’S FURS Ir,M
-VIN KVEI.Y VARIETY.

IT VERY fourth year the CHIEF PRIESTS meet 
-Li in solemn conclave to arrange Ecclesiastical 
matters until the next QUADRENNIAL

Every fourth year, or oftener, you will find it 
necessary to stock your Wardrobe with ,

VA XBUFFALO and FANCY SLEIGH ROBES. ISTAPLE AND FANCY 3=e
,3FELT AND SILK HATSo Sa

-16

1y .SUITABLE FOR MINISTERS' WEAR. DRYGOODSe Suitable Wearing Apparel IThe best Value in the City.y
e 55 KING STREET EAST,

OjyoêiU Toronto Strret=.

SI THE MAMMOTH£

AND MILLINERY.16
MEÔICAI DEPARTMENT The oldest a"d most reliable Tea Store In the Dominion,a

Has resolved himself into a Committee of the 
whole, and begs leave to present his report :— 

Our facilities during the last Decade for supply- 
ing the public with

d 93 KING STREET EASTOF Iy MON or T11E QU1BN, OR
-f VICTORIA UNIVERSITY 25fl YOUQE STHŒBÏT,

CO*MR TRINITY SQUARE.

EDWARD LAWSON
.3ir

SUPERIOR CLOTHING,i (Opposite the Toronto General lloupttal.) mi
The Pioneer Tea Merchant of Toronto.

DRESSES, MANTLES, HO MILLINERYo Ready-Made and to Measure,

have been, and continue to be, exceedingly good.
■We buy our WOOLENS ourselves in Europe, 

direct from the makers, and we employ only first- 
class mechanics to GET UP our garments.

OUR #

PRICE LIST.
GREEN TEAS.

,
PRESIDENT : REV. S. S. N ELLES, 

D.D./L.L.D.a
No. per lb. Ie Ag 1 Hyson Twankay....................
2 Fine Moyune Young Hyson
3 Superior do
4 Extra Fine. do
5 Curious
6 Extra
7 Fine Old Hyson
8 Superior do
9 Extra Fined o

10 Finest do
11 Superior Gunpowder......
12 Extra Fine do ......
13 Extra Curious do ......
14 Fine Imperial..................
15 Superior do ..................

''■46 Extra Moyune Imperial
17 Very Superior do
18 Natural Japan..................
19 Fine Cultivated Japan
20 "Superior do
21 Extra Fine do
22 Finest Imported.........
23 Finest Scented Capers, for flavouring.... 60c
34 Fine Orange Pekoe 
25 Finest do

40c
i- 50cMADE TO ORDER ON THE PREMISES.

60cli
THE SESSION 1874-6- 70c

IY do 80c
g . do Curiobs 90c
t 50c DRYGOODS60cMEDICAL FACULTY.0

: 70c <a 80c IWILLIAM CANNIFF, M.D., M.R.C.S., England, Physician 
and Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital ; Dean of 
the Faculty,—301 Church Street.

Principles and practice of Surgery and General 
Pathology.

ELI JAMES BARRICK, M.D..M.R.C.S., England ; L.R.C.P., 
London ; L.R.C.P, and L.R C.S., Edinburgh ; Lie. Mid., 
R.C 8., England ; and F.O.S., London; Tr. ol the 
Faculty. —97 Bond Street.

Midwifery and Diseases of Women and children.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD, M.D., Scc-etary. -164 Spadlna 
Avenue, near Queen Street, 

i hysiology.
JAMES CARLYLE, 153 Gerrard street East.

Botany.

10 Per Cent. DISCOUNTi 60c TDepartment is very attractive this Autumn.,1 70c
80cJ *

150cTO MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.8 60cX OURn 70c
1 80c

NEW SHOW ROOMS,30c0 GALLOWAY, 50ce 60c For Millinery, Mantles, Costumes, and Shawls, 
are crowded with Novelties :

LADIES’ SEAL MANTLES, OTTER 
MANTLES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Y 70cBYRNE, and 80ce
S. R. RICHARDSON. M.D., 120 Queen Street East

Materia Medica, Therapeutics, and Diseases of the 
Mind and Nervous system.

JWALLACE, 60ci 70cNIVEN AGNEW, M.D.—Assistant Surgeon to the Toronto 
Eye and Ear Infirmary.—Comer ot Bay and Richmond 
Streets.

Principles and Practice of Medicine and; Sanitary
Science.

MICHAEL HILLARY, M.R.C.S, Ireland.-Pathologist to 
the Toronto General Hospital. —838 Yonge Street.

, General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.
JOHN HANBURY PARSONS, M.D.—York ville.

Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.
THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., University of Toronto— 

Jarvis street.
Chemistry—Theoretical and Practical.

E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH. Editor of the " Pharmaceutical 
Journal," Manager of Toronto Chemical works.—Shcr- 
bourne street.

Practical Pharmacy.

P BLACK AND MIXED TEAS.51 KING STREET EAST.o 26 Fine Breakfast Congou
27 Superor do
26 Extra Kalsow do
29 Extra Fine do do
30 Finest do do

Prince of Teas.........
31 Good Souchong...............
32 Fine do ...........
33 Superior do A...........
34 Extra do ...........
35 Extra Fine do ...........
36 Finest Assam ................. ....
37 Fine Oolong .*-r. , \.........A
38 Superior do /YX..................
39 Ex. Fine do )... J ............
40 Finest Imported)...........

Fine Mandai

40c
e 50c The usual Discount allowed [to Ministers and 

their Families.ESTABLISHED 1859. 60c8
..üüütjüül! 70c
best imported—tl

!!!.' 40c
a 8<)c I,

TH0S. THOMPSON & SON,THOMPSON’S 50c>f
60c

Ir
70cROOM PAPERS. MAMMOTH HOUSE,

Opposite St. Lawrence Hall, King Street, Toronto.
i* 8dc

!80ce !
50cS. D. HAG LE, M.B.,—University of Toronto.—128 Queen 

Street West.
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Students are advised to he in attendance at the beginning 
of the Session. Announcements, giving full information 
respecting Curriculum, Scholarships, Prizes, snd Medals, Ac., 
may be obtained byapplying to either the Dean or Secretary.

WILLIAM CANNIFF, M.D.,
Deau, 301 Church Street, Toronto. 
CHAS. ARCHIBALD, M.D.,

„ Sec., 104 Spadlna-A venue, Toronto.

t60c!• JUST PUBLISHED.70c>1 A.... 80c LSTOCK LARGE! PRICES LOW! ixture41 40cr
42 Superior do
43 Extra
44 Extra Fine do
45 Finest Imported .
46 Fine Houauas Curious Mixture ............... 40c
47 Superior do do ............... 50c
48 Extra do
49 Choice do 
60 Choice upon Choice, which has no equal. 80c

50c.f 1do Canadian Prohibition Reciter !60c
> 70c
i I»80cGOLDS, BRONZES, MARBLES, 

OAK8, etc., In great variety.
i.

Containing delighting DIALOGUES, READINGS, 
RECITATIONS, Ac. Edited bys

60c
T0 BUILDERS AND OTHERS.e , 70c JAMES HUGHES, Esq.h

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT of 10 PER CENT 
to Members of Conference.

rPENDERS will lie received at the Office of 
± Messrs. HARPER k SON, Architects, for the 

erection of aJiriek

* EDWARD LAWSON also calls attention to hit 
far-famed

SOIaTTBIaB COFFEES, 
Made in one minute without 1 foiling, put up in 2, 

5, 10 and 20 lb. tins, at 30c. and 35 per lb.
Guaranteed superior to all others.

All orders by mail and otherwise punctually 
1 tended to. 251bs of Tea and upwards shipjied 
ro one address to any Railway Station in Ontario 
ree of charge.

•o- vir
PRICE 30 CENTS t:t

CAMDMETHODIST CHURCHh
l- tr REMEMBER TUB ADDRESS,On the KINGSTON ROAD, near Don Mount. LIJISHAL niBCOVST TO THE TRADE.

ADAM MILLER & Co.,
«

11 Wellington Street West.

1 /
1I am, Sir,

Yours respectfully, 
Conrad W. Thies.

364 YONGE STREET,The Lowest or any Tender not Necessarily Accepted.
JOHN CARROLL,

Missionary.

e <
8
1 Between Elm and Walton Streets.
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TlHK DAILY RECORDER,

“STAR"(Continual from first page. ) referral to. Ia representative for Nova
ceeding well, he was recommended and re- ■"',v,tia on the Transfer Committee, 
reived nt the ensuing Conference, in 1856, Tnean niau i* this, 

and has continued a devoted and successful 
laborer since—4i period of nineteen years.
Hie Circuits liave iieen only good rural ones, 
but he has cai*il«lities in liim for much more 
a tvanced positions. He has been Financial 
Secretary of his District the last two or three 
years. He takes a great interest in Sabbath- 
school work, and has been on

THE GOLDEN LIONNo

LIFE ASSURANCE -cFrTr~rTf

BROWN BROTHERSRev. John Prince. *

Was born at Moncton, County of West
minster, New Brunswick, in the year 1820, 
and connected himself with the Methodist 
Church in Point de Bute, under the 
Ministry of the late Rev. J. Busby in 1844. 

'He was reccmended as a suitable canditate 
for the Wesleyan Ministry by the Quarterly 
Meeting of the Wallace Circuit, N.8., and 
appointed the Pownal Circuit, Prince 
Edward Island, in 1046. Since then he has 
laboured with acceptance and great success 
on some of our most important Circuits in 
different parts of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, and Newfoundland. For several 
years he filled the office of Financial Sec-

WHOLESALE AND MANVFAITVHIXoj SOCIETY

STATIONERS, OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

ACCOUNT BOOK, WALLET AND
«ÿl the Com

mittees connected with that department. 
For a considerable time jwist has prejwred 
the International S. S. Lessons for the Ban-

DIRECTORS :{POCKET BOOK MANUFACTURERS,r •
Chaiman - - Mr. ALDERMAN McARTHUR, M.P. 
Deputy Chairman - WILLIAM MEWBURN, Esq.

'GEORGE LIDOETT,.Be» 
SIR FRANCIS LTCETT 
WILLIAM MERRY, Rea 
JOHN NAPIER, Kwi.
JOHN VANNER, Esq. 

JONATHAN 8. PIDGEON, Ees.

PUBLISHERS OF THE I» the oldest, largest, and stoat widely known
per and Guardian. Was the Secretary of 
the Sabbath-school Committee, which made 
the late report to the General Conference. 
He, like most others, who have tried their 
hand at S. S. Constitution-making, is too 
much inclined to multiply and complicate 
machinery—but that is only our opinion. 
Mr, A. is one of the most earnest 
efficient ministers in the body, and will be 
sure to heve a good record in the end.

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING HOUSECANADIAN DIARIES H. J. ATKINSON, E*q., 
THOMAS HALL, Ew).,
A. BEALEY, Eaq.,M.A.,M.B. 
WALPER GRIFFITH, t>q. 
GEORGE M. KIELL, Eeq.

1 nr th nomwo*.

Ac., Ac., Ac., '. ESTABLISHED USABLY 40 TEARS.i
R.
LARGEST STOCK they hare ever ahown, and at the very 
k>wat remuneratlv» price», ea, notwithstanding the con
siderable ad ran ce In duties, they are wiling erery line they 
can at the ou raicee, relying upon an apprécia tire public 
hr sulHelent extra buelneee to remunerate them tor the 
difference.

KW.kJ. here e full stock of

66A 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
■o-

retary, and is at the present time Chairman of 
theS Now on^hand a complete Stock of

GENERAL AND FANCY

tl Stephen District, New Brunswick. We 
made this gentleman’s acquaintance and en- 
joyedrhis hospitallity many years ago in 
New Brunswick, aihl are glad to find the 
thus diligent and yiastœlike young minister, 
has purchased to himsélf a good degree, and 
ranks amongst the influential Seniors of the 
church. is looking hale and healthy.

0-
and

INVESTED FUNDS:
DRESS GOODS!STATIONERY ^.ll^r- Bepl’ PopUn*> Brooadsd DUgoneli,

Cheap Blaolc.
555; Lacw, Millinery, Mantle., Co»tumw, New 
Design. In Shawls. Also,

9 9Dr. W. W. Ogden.
We have several members of the medica 

profession in the General Conference, such 
as Drs. Clarke, Norris, and our present 
subject, is not more. Dr. Ogden is a native 
of the nigh-at-hand village of Cookeville; his 
age is 37. His parents belonged to the early 
stock of Canadian Methodists. He was 
converted in old Adelaide St. Church, in 
1858, under the Rev. John Borland and his 
colleagues. He succeeded good brother 
Charles Brown, for some yean deceased, in 
the leadership of his class, on the recommeu. 
dation of Mr. B. himself, a class which has 
had a glorious history, and still exists in the 
Metropolitan Society. Dr. 0., since 1860f 
has stood connected with the Queen-street 
Church, where he has become a leader, 
trustee, and secretary of the Bathurst-street 
Church Board. Our friend has the repud
iation of being a truly pious and active 
official in advancing the interest of Method
ism. He has, therefore, worthily earned his 
present responsible position. The Doctor's 

4 personal is—medium size, slight-made, thin
faced, and light complexioned. His educa
tion was obtained in the Toronto University, 
and Toronto Schrol of Medicine, where he 
won scholarships, prizes, and medals. He 
is Lecturer on Toxicology, in the Medical 
School in which he graduated. His practice, 
we believe, is large and lucrative. He repre
sents a Ward of the city in the Public 
School Board, and is generally respected.

F. J. Osborne, Esq.,
Is a mill-owner at Conseoon, in the County 
of Prince Edward. He is a native of 
Devonshire, England—fifty-one years of 
age ; but from his under size, plump figure, 
and fresh, fair countenance, looks almost 
bjyish. He was converted in boyhood. 
Came to Canada at the age of nineteen, but 
his religion and total-abstinence habits have 
raised him into social position and to wealth* 
He was the first Wesleyan leader at CanniflF 
ton. Moved to Bridgewater, and met the 
class there when there were only four 
bers. Has been a local preacher for eighteen 
or nineteeh years, 
ional spirit, and his liberality in giving. 
The almost boyish leader at Canniffton is now 
a member of the General Conference ; and a 
very intelligent, observant one he is.

ReV R. Alder Temple 

Was boni in Saçkville, N. B., in 1826. 
Parents both born in London. Was 
verted to God and joined the church in St 
John, N. S, in 1840 ; was accepted as a 
candidate for the ministry in 1849; 
elected Chairman of the Fredericton District 
in 1860 and 1861 ; was elected Journal 
Secretary of Conference ofJ Eastem British 
Am^ica, in 1863-64 ; Secretary of Confer- 
enqjBfom 1864 to 1868 ; Journal Secretary 

again from 1872 to 1873 ; and now Secre
tary of the Conference of Nova Scotia ; 
seldom speaks in Conference, but works and 
writes methodically, and with great assiduity. 
He is the son of a very respectable minister 
of long standing, anti nameif after a distin
guished Missionary Secretary.

mis.*COMPRISING IN PAST—

Writing Papers—all sizes and qualities—Printing, 
* Blotting, Tissue, Wrapping, Copying, 

Coloured and Surface Paper; Cards, 
Cardboard, 'Envelopes, Ink, .

Pens, .Pencils, Ac., Ac.

Loans on Methodist Churches :
#700,000.

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS
Otfpqta, Floor Oloth, Matting for Chorchw, Denuka 

Rep», and Pulpit Trimmings.Care for the Lambs.

Dr. Tyng once said [that if pastors would 
preach oftener to children, most of their 
sermons would Lo understood by grown 
people in their congregations. Dr. Nelson 
of St. Louis, puts this truth tellingly in 
The Presbyterian at Work, when he says : 
“ There are. nowadays, some pastors who 
come weekly among their flocks, bringing 
their arms full of sheaves with which to 
feed them, who always cull out some of the 
finest and fullest ears with wliich to feed 
the lambs, 1 rubbing them in their hands ’ 
most winningly, and .dropping the bright 
kernels within their reach. Some of these, 
after a little, conclude to leave all the straw 
at home, and the chaff too, bringing only 
the clean-winilowed grain, all in such shape 
that the lnmlw can eat of it. Very notice
able is it that they find the sheep also to 
feed and fatten all the better."

0lAti&r.ïiSWAS'Sgssss>0Km",° ■■
M Special Attention to Clergymen'» Clothing.
R. V* A S. allow a Dleoount of TEN PER CENT, to all 

Clergymen or their own Famille», or off Goods for Churches.

R. WALKER A SONS,

TORONTO

ALL FORMS OF* tu t —• •

ACCOUNT BOOKS LIFE ASSURANCE!Manufactured of the beat materials, and in a 
manner unsurpassed for durability, style or price. effected on the most advantageous terms consistent 

with SAFETY, on application toDundee
Street, | LONDON.

BOOK BINDING t

LAND & LOAN OFFICE.
A. W. LADDER,

Executed in[the best style, and at moderate rates. General Treasurer for Canada,

AT THE•oWallets, Pocket Books, Bill Cases, &c., 
in great variety. TI HE undersigned; continues to Chief Offices for Canada, Masonic Hall, Toronto Street

TORONTO,
Oj to the Local Agents.

n
purchase and sell all kinds of

BROWN BROTHERS,
_ ! j j Toronto.

DR. J. BRANSTON WILLMOTT,
DEUTIST,

REAL ESTATE,
J. N. LAKE,

Is also prepared to neg tiatc total Agent far Toronto.

September 16th, 1874.

TO PURCHASE AND ME 1.1.
oa:(Graduate #/the Philadelphia Dental College.)

OFFICE;—
%

Cor. of King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

D.
BANK STOCK DEBENTURES, BONDS In view of the great assistance rendered to 

Church enterprises by the Directors of the
Star Life Assurance Society, in making 

■ advances to our Church Trustees and our College 
( | Authorities on very reasonable terms, and having
1 j the utmost confidence in the Company, we heartily

LTj8'R TN'fiTJTT/^'N'CEI !iot°torfor^t'ther"STAR<^*c<1 in•A88Urence
Also effected In the Boat Companies.

*
our

OR OTHER HKCVRITIRS.
Life a Trial Trip.

If you buy goods, you very soon want to 
find out whether they are really worth what 
you paid for them. Every 
make a trial trip. If you bring a man into 
some imjtortant position, and there is a crisis 
where his behaviour will either make or 
break you, you say : “ Now I will have 
chance to see what he is." Well, every man 
is on his trial trip. Men, angels, and devils 
are finding out what is in you, what you are 
worth, and what your weaknesses are. No 
man liveth to himself. Every word you 
speak, and every action you perform, has 
thousand echoes. Earth and heaven and 
hell are gazing upon your behaviour, and 
you are passing the trial. You are watch
ing me to see whether I am faithful, or 
unfaitful ; and each one of us are going now 
through the solemn, immutable, tremendous 
test.—Christian at Work.

•4

DIAMOND HALL Hamilton, June 9, 1874.ship mustnew

p ?: a: wiLL’,f^^Con>,,wefcRev. E. B. RYCKMAN, Secretary— The Eighth number of the Ontario Real 
Estate Hroistf-u isWILKINSON & CO Rev. E. Evans. D.D.

no if out, containing discrip-1 «^^00#, D.D.
—— — tiev. W. 8. Griffis.

Rev. J. Elliott. 
Rev. J-. Shaw.

tions of $2,000,000 worth of Heal Estate for sale I Rev' Lacuu* Tatloh, D.D. £üv.' ÎV'how™*' 
—---------------- —----------------------------- ----------------- - I Rev. O. R. Sanderson.

• »a
11 KING STREET EAST. /

• M .......................... Send 3 'fent stamp for copy.1; AMERICAN

WALTHAM WATCH, JOHN N. LAKE f
20 Toronto Street, Toronto.IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES, ALL SIZES.

a

JAMES JENNINGS,
'/' / IMPORTER OF

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

WHEN one buy a Watch, If it won’t keep tunc, it is money

one of the celebrated " WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY'S" 
WATCHES, which have made for themseltea a name

*-$
f

Second to no other Company In the Woild I
they are made by machinery.
THBY ARE STRICTLY UNIFORM.
THEY ARE PERFECTLY ADJUSTED.
THEY ARE WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
THEY ARE HANDSOMELY CASED.
THEY ARE ACCURATE TIME-KEEPERS.
THEY ARE SPECIALLY GUARANTEED BY THE 

COMPANY.!,

We don’t pretend to deny that there is les» profit to us 
in aellinr these

t DRY GOODS!mem-

Is noted for his connex*/ The Old Catholic cause will sustain 
serious loss in the defection of Pere 
Hyacinthe. The ground on which he re
signed his functions as cure of Geneva was, 
as is generally known, that he found the 
body of reformers advancing more rapidly 
than himself. The Supreme Council of the 
Catholic Church of Geneva took his resig
nation into consideration last week. There 

strong disapproval of the step which 
Pere Hyacinthe had taken. He l,ad em
barked in

AT THXa
WHOLESALE,

II FRONT ST. WEST, -
TORONTO.

GUARDIAN OFFICE.
•O'

job PBimrach
POSTERS,

HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,

Warranted Waltham Watches ! CHEQUES,

LABELS,
LAW FORMS, 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

BOOK HEADINGS, 

MUSIC,

-BUT—
Wg SELL MOST OF THEM.
WE SELL THEM REGULATED WITHOUT EXPENSE. 
WE PAY NOTHING FOR REPAIRS TO THEM.
WE HOLD NO BAD STOCK OF THEM.
WE INCREASE OUR TRADE BY THEM.
WE BELIEVE IN SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK 

RETURNS.

took *Uroct attention to our large and varied

■1 1

Full Linos ia all Canadian Goods.con-
CARDS,

wan a 0. Sc W. WALKBB,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
. BILL HEADS,

RECEIPTS,

AND KVXKY DESCRIPTION OP

was
a common cause with the general 

body of Liberal Churchmen ^ ev< ry step 
which that body had taken had only been 
adopted after full discussion ; but instead of 
endeavoring to influuence the views of his 
fellows, he abstained from taking part in 
the debates, and when he found schemes 
projiosed of which he disapproved, he re- 
signed. The Council have adopted 
of resolutions, in one of which they state 
that the only reforms which have been in
troduced are the rupture with Ultramon
tane doctrines, the abolition of the enforced 
celibacy of the priesthood, the abolition 
also of obligatory auricular confession, and 
the adoption of the natiooal language in the 
services of the church. These changes are 
not very radical innovations upon the 
teaching of Romanism ; and if Pere Hy
acinthe ia unprejcired to go thus far, is u 
well that he should disconnect himself with 
the Reformers.—London Methodist. %

v

drapers, etc.,

No, 7 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.|

PLAIN AID ORNAMENTAL PRINTIIGIGENEVA WATCHES,
GCnU' *,,d **■' 8™' Doue with Nsetnew end Dsepstshstlhli OSes.

[i " Canada Watch Co.,”
ONTARIO TRUNK FACTORY. BOOKPSnmUG:

' - 0 BOOKS,
"Swiss Watch Co."

I MAGAZINES,

TRACTS,
I And every other description of Bookwork dsns 

m the very best style. The Type used in the 
I Guardian Book Establishment is the celebrated 

, hard metal type from the Manufactory of u"'«« 
J and Richard, Edinburgh.

PBBSSWOBK:
, _ There are SIX of the most improved Steam 
I POWER PRESSES in this Establishment, adapted 

•or every description of worli Also one of 
FORSAITH’S CELEBRATED STEAM FOLD
ING MACHINES.

sir Ministers and Friends in the Country, for
warding their Orders to the GUARDIAN OFFICE, 
may rely upon having their work done promptly, 
correctly, and in the best style.

Do<mh.r,htCh“ 80,11 l>Cr Eï|’rc'* (C.O.D.) to all part» of the 

A Guarantee given with each Watch sold.

WILKINSON & CO.,
U King Street Ea*V Toronto.

H. S. CLAUSE St Co., PAMPHLETS,a series

MANUFACTURER OFh .

TRONES. TRAVELLING BAGS
/r , » ».

THE CUTLERY CASKET,
(REtgSTMtfP.)

“ CA8KET ” meets a want which has long
1 been felt It supplies a nice assortment of

• Cutlery, Spoons. Forks,
and in a portable f« m, all complete,-Hjf guaranteed 
quality, at a moderate price. The smallest size 
contains FORTY-ONE PIECES in a neat velvet- 
lined box, and the larger sizes contain Double 
quantities. The cheaper style, sold for only

FIFTEEN DOLLARS'
has balanced White-handled Cutlery, and Genuine 
Nk-kblite Spoons and Forks. The higher-priced 
ones have Ivory Balanced Cutlery and Silver
Electro Plated Spoon, and Forks.

Articles when not in use kept in “ The Caskict ” 
and, cleaned as directed, will last far longer than 
when treated as they usually are.

all inqiositions the public are 
requested to observe that the Stamp of the Manu
facturera (R. W. A VO.) is on each article, and 
each article is guaranteed by the Maken to be as 
rspruautsd.
dealers/ CAMKrr cen be ordered through all

VALISES, Ac.,
No. 105 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO,

FACTORY : 594 to 600 King Street West. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

v
*A. W. Nicolson,

Born in Lewis Island, Highlands of Scot
land, in 1830. Caine to America when 
sixteen years of age. Subsequently travel
ed extensively in Euroi>e and jiortions of 
Africa. Was converted at Wallace, Nova' 
Scotia, in 1855. Began almost immediately 
to preach, and entered the ministry in 1857. 
Served several years as Financial Secretary 
in different Districts. Was elected 
her of the Montreal Committee on Union in 
1872. Elected to the combined offices of 
Book Steward and Editor in 1873, by 
of the largest votes ever taken in the 
Eastern Conference for any connexional 
officer. Re-elected by acclamation at the 
Conference of June last to offices above

J. YOUNG,<v

UNDERTAKER!
6

34*1 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, STEREOTYPING,
In sU its Branches, executed with neatness, punc
tuality and despatch.

Special attention given to the 
Printing of Circuit Plans.'

In connection with the Printing Department, there 
is a first-class

BINDERY
On the Premises, where every description of BOOK 
BINDING is neatly and cheaply executed.

L sing Happiness.—* The day liabeen 
overcast ; suddenly the sun shone out, and a 
little patch of sunshine brightened the 
corner of the carpet. Immediately Tray got 
up, and, ’/ith a wise look, trotted to the 
bright place and laid himself in it» 
true philosophy,” said George; “only 
]witch of sunlj^ht in the place, and the 
sagacious little
to roll himrwlf iA the brightness 1 ”

a mem-

AOENT FOR
* 0 one

Fisk's Patent Metallic Burial Cases,
j AUH

STEIN S PATENT CASKETS.

**" To prevent
! “There's

one

walks out of the shadow
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